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BRYAN OPENS ROW

AT LAST MINUTE

rest assured that to this puzzle the trusts
hald the key. Their financial plank
shows great anxiety to make it easy for
the farmer to borrow money. It seems
that they recognize tr.at tbeir rule of
the country has made It necessary for the
farmer to receive credit.' ' -

Specialties in Shoe Dept.

wages had stood still, notwithstanding
clubs were beng formed

In varous cities of the United States by
men, women and children who were deny-
ing themselves the food they desired and
needed as a protest against the beef
trust; notwithstanding the harvester
trust was rushing its hand into the
pockets of every farmer in America; not-

withstanding the lumber trust was deny

(Continued from Flrit Page)
If you've shoe vexations you should consult our shoe

experts they've back of them a shoe stock of unusual Spirit of Jackson.
"The democratic party of this country

never will censent that our finances shall
be Aldrichised or controlled by the money

both Clark and Wilson on equal terms at
progressives.

If Mr. Bryan has determined to wage
his fight for progressive principals with
Gevernor Wilson as his candidate, be
has not made it known.

merit; a stock that meets the exacting demands for bet
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"ing to millions of Americans the right

to build a home that they could call the'r
own, the president vetoed the bill and re

ter shoes for Women, Misses, Boys and Children.

Young Women's Pumps at $3.50 to $4.00 turned It to congress of the United
States.

We undertook to pass it over the
president's veto. We lacked less than aSelling at above prices are delightfully stylish pumps along

lines that hug at side and heel, have low broad and also Military

trust, for they are yet Inspired by the
thought that Old Hickory Jackson, more
than three-quarte- rs of a century ago.
stood Jis front of the people's treasury
and bet back these money changers.
That spirit still lives in the heart of
the American democracy.

'.President Taft dia not take the time
to carry out. but he kicked out the
Roosevelt policies. I he atonement that
Roosevelt offers the American voters
that he succeeded in deceiving by the

dozen votes of the sufficient number an'l
heels, in suedes, tan calf, dull calf and for a cool summer shoe we

Oricaniiatlon .Not Complete.
The report of the credentials commit-

tee was the pendlnsr business before the
convention today. Confusion in the hall
compelled an adjournment last night be-

fore the minority report could be read
and the entire matter was left over. Con-

siderable debate Is promised over the
two reports. Encouraged by their suc-
cess last night, the Wilson forces were
prepared to fight the majority report
seating ten delegates from South Dakota
over ten Wilson delegates. They were

suggest the white canvas or Nu-Buc- k, sizes 2 to 7.

Children's Corset Shoes

today the harvester trust, the lutuler
trust, the beef trust, all stand hidden be-

hind President Taft and a dozen more
than one-thir- d of the American repre-
sentatives In congress, looting the pockets
of the American consumers.

"President Taft has the lone nd sin-

gular distinction of being the only pres- -

Corset shoes for little weak ankles, hand turned soles, whale election of President Taft. Is In presenting

Brownlig,ICiEig&o:
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS -

FOB MEN, BOT8 AND OH t LP HEW

A Half-Year- ly Event
Reduction in Boys' Clothing

To end a most Successful Season, we have re-

duced the prices of all of our Suits for Boys.
These Suits are not the kind usually offered at
"Sale" Prices, but are Exclusively Browning-Kin- g

Styles and made in our own work-room- s.

DOUBLE-BREASTE- D AND NORFOLK SUITS
Aces 9 to 18 Years

Formerly $ 6.00 to $ 6.00, Now $3.90

to them the one who rnado the mistake,
who is himself. The American peopleconfident they could seat their men over ! ident

bone stays at ankle, very light and easy at 1,50 to 82.00.

Barefoot Sandals and White Shoes
In the life of this republic who fear ho will be as much mistaken in himthe heads of the committee if Mr. Bryan

would help.
Olio James of Kentucky

will be inducted an permanent chairman

self as he was in President Taft. The
atonement i--i not sufficient. If he wants
to come with clean hancs and a clear

Barefoot Sandals in tan or black willow calf In full ranges of

ever vetoed bills cheapening clothing to
the people, lumber to the homeless and
meat and bread to hungry Americans
and free farming implements to the
tolling farmer. This bill would have

sizes at 85 to 82.00. after the roll Is completed and the next conscience, let him Join with us and do
what ought to have been done four yearsWhite Canvas and Genuine Buckskin, ankle (trap pumps and business before the convention will be saved to the consuming public $350,000,000

a year.shoes In all sizes at 1.25 to $3.50. the nomination of a presidential candi-
date. A tremendous flow of eloquence
Is expectel to be turned loose by en-

thusiastic adherents of various men in
proposing their names. Nominating
speeches will be permitted to go the
limit, but there Is some sentiment In
favor of timing those who rise to second
the nominations.

ago, elect a democratic president.
"President Taft Is Joined to his Idols.

His administration presents the most
melancholy spectacle In all our national
life. Repudiated In the middle of his term
by the election of 'a democratic congress,
his renomlnatlon forced by the wholesale
unseating of honest delegates, he Is

left-hand- in both hands, does evcry- -
,UI .

1518-152- 0 FABNAM STREET.

Another Taft Veto.
"The next bill we passed was the one

reducing the tariff on cotton goods,
which would have saved many million
dollars to our people. This, too, met with
the veto of the president.

"Then we offered to the American peo-

ple a bill taking the tax off of sugar,
giving to .them free sugar and placing
an excise tax on all Incomes in excess
of $5,000. This bill Is now In the senate
of the United States, unacted upon. I be

it
4.90
6.25
7.50
9.50

$ 6.50 to $ 7.0Q,
$ 7.50 to $ 9.00,
$ 9.50 to $11.00,
$12.50 to $15.00,

nuns wrong, ana most generally on
Friday, and Roosevelt undertakes to
achieve the presidency by proclaiming
himself the advocate of those policies
with which he won the presidency by deHarmon Waiting for

l.Wl of Candidates.
Here are the men who are practically

certain to be put in nomination:
Governor Woodrow Wilson of New

Jersey.
Champ Clark of Missouri, speaker of

the national house of representatives.
Governor JuUsou Harmon of Ohio.
Representative Oscar W. Underwood of

Long Distance Call
lieve In free sugar. It will save to every
householder In this country 2 cents upon
every pound of sugar; I believe in a tax
on Incomes; I believe In an excise tax,

Judge Keogh Drops
the Thaw Case

WHITE PLAINS, N. J., June 27.-- NO

testimony was taken in the Thaw hear-

ing during; the first session today. It is
thought possible a commission may be
appointed to decide the case.

Judge Keogh again failed to appear on

Cheviots, Worsteds and Cassimeres, and Broken Lines of Blue Serges

BOYS' HATS AND BLOUSES
Children's Straw Hats . . . 95c

Formerly $1.00 to $3.50.

Children's Stitched Cloth Caps 50c
Values to $2.00.

Blouses and Shirts . . . 65c
Formerly $1.00 and $1.50. -

COLUMBUS, O., June
Judson Harmon was awaiting a long
distance telephone call from Baltimore
today.

"I positively have not withdrawn from
the presidential race," he declared. "My

nouncing.
"The progressive spirit, that sweeps

this country now Is called by some 'The
principles of the progressives,' by others
'The doctrines of the insurgents,' but
back yonder when a voice in the western
wilderness cried out for them they were
called 'The Vagaries of Bryan, the
Dreamer.

Boosts for Bryan.
"However much we may differ in na-

tional conventions upon minor questions,
all Just men must admit that the one
living Amertcan whose name will shine
In history, studded by a thousand flam-
ing stars and along side those of Jeffer- -
gftfi nA Tanlran Is 4nb a nriiii

Alabama.
Then there will be the "native son"

candidates:
Governor Burke ot North Dakota.
Governor Marshall of Indiana.
Governor Baldwin of Connecticut and

probably Governor Foss of Massachu-
setts.

Possibly Senator John W. Kern of In-

diana, who ran on the, Bryan ticket In

1908, may be placed In nomination, al-

though Kern talk which was active early
in the day yesterday subsided aa Wilson

the bench at this afternoon's session and
after another conference with the attor
neys for Thaw and the state it was an'

name will be presented at Baltimore."
The governor refused to make any

comment on the proceedings at the dem-
ocratic national convention and would
not say. that he would support whatever
candidate might be nominated.

Browning, King & Co.nounced that a recess would be taken
until tomorrow morning. It was said In
the courtroom that Judge Keogh after 13th at Donglas.

and I deny that all who are well to do are
unwilling to bear their part of the burden
of taxation to sustain this mighty gov-

ernment of ours. '

"The platform adopted by one side of
the republican convention at Chicago en-

dorses the veto of President Taft, yet,
at the same, time had to censure and con-
demn the record of from thirty to 100

republicans In the house of representa-
tives who supported us In favor of the
passage of these bills.

"The American people are told in the
tariff plank recently adopted In Chicago
that they want a report from the tariff
board before any legislation is at-

tempted. This is a motion for continu-
ance from a guilty client, made by an
expert criminal lawyer.

"Its sole purpose Is delay. They want
Jp take the power lodged by the federal
constitution In the hands of the peo

K. 8. WILCOX. Manager.stock began to soar.hearing Thaw's testimony yesterday sud
denty remembered that ha had been con Other men of prominence In their own

. vnuvsM, is mat VI VVUU&m ej I
PrVSITI nt Vht.r--. a Irasuited by one of Thaw's counsel some

years ago and that because of this he
refused to go on with the case. Neither

Bulitt to Be Named
in Place of Lehmann

states also msy be proposed. These are
the "dark horses" so frequently spoken
of whon a possible tleup of the avowed
candidates is feared. ,the judge nor any of the attorneys would

say anything. ' -

OLLIE JAMES IN THE CHAIR

"The democratic congress not only
scotched Cannonism, but killed it. Our
republican opponents said we were un-

friendly to the union heroes of the civil
war, but behold the record of the demo-
cratic congress still In session. It re-
mained for us to give the most libera!
pensions to the deserving men in their

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

GRADUATES A THOUSAND (Continued from First Page.)

WASHINGTON, June Mar-
shall Bullitt of Louisville, Ky., will be
named by President Taft to succeed
Frederick W. Lehmann of St. Louis at
solicitor general of the United States,
according to a cabinet officers who talked
today with the president. No official an-

nouncement has been made, but It Is

thought Bullitt has accepted the place.

ords of the past congress on the Payne- -
ANN ARBOR. Mich., June 17.The Uni Aldrlch tariff bill and received from

ple's representatives and place it In the
hands of a tariff board appointed by the
president of the United . States thoseverslty of Michigan today celebrated Its the American people a verdict of guilty

against the republican party.
ixty-elgh- th annual commencement and whom Re" c'anr dismiss at will. And upon

the report of this board the American
the seventy-fift- h anniversary of Its found FRESH FISH, FISH

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
"How faithfully we have kept our

Ing. Frof. Jeremiah Whipple Jenks of

declining years, that their old age might
be made serene and bright.

"The war Is over and that flag, tha
brightest, the dearest colors ever knit to-

gether In a banner of the free, waves
above a united people where it Is loved by
every heart and would be' defended by
every hand. And coming from the south
as I do, I can say that If Abraham Lin

promises to them is but a resume of our people must depend for relief.Cornell delivered the commencement ad
"Nothing was said about-- tariff board

dress, .after which diplomas were pre
report wnen tne MCKiniey bin was Halibut

McCort is Now the '

. Bishop of Azotus
ROME. June 27. The pope today rati

official action. Having control of but
one branch of the law making power, the
house of representatives, we undertook
to reform the tariff in the Interest of

the, consuming public, believing as we
do, that It is a tax paid by the con

tented to nearly 1,000 seniors and honorary
degrees were conferred upon distinguished
graduates and former students at Lake Trout

passed, or when the Payne-Aldrlc- h bill
was hurried through congress amid the
cheers of every trust and monopoly ' in

.12r

.i2V2c...

...25c
..25c

Michigan. '., v. Fresh Herring, 3 lbs. for .'.
Fresh Skinned Perch, 3-- lbs. forAmong the honorary degrees conferred

coln were alive today there Is not a foot
of soli under Dixie's sky upon-

-
Which ha

might not pitch his tent and pillow Ms
head upon a confederate soldier's knee
and sleep in safety there."

the land.

Says Leaders Most Obey.
fied the selection of the eonslstorlal con sumer most generally to the trust or

monopoly that Is sheltered by It, some
were the following:

gregation presented by Cardinal De Lai, "When does a demand for a report ofDoctor of Science Dr. Henry S. Bewail, times to the government; believing as we a tariff board oome to our ears?uenver, joio,. . it a - Money Saving Grocery Departmentdo that the right of taxation Is govern "Its when the tariff has already been
appointing Right Rev. John J. McCort,
now vicar general of Philadelphia, as
auxiliary In the same archdiocese. He
will take the title of bishop ot'Aiotus.

pts., dor. 45o:Mason Fruit --Jars,raiaaena, cat. , IBest Sugar, 19 lbs. for ........9U)0mental believing as we do that the right fixed so high that they know that can .660I Quarts, dozenPet or Carnation Cream. 10c tans,to levy a tariff exists only for the run lEo Jar.T.lfla Der dozen. ........ . . lo. . .2 forget it no higher, and It the people's
representatives were ' allowed to speaknlng of the government economically and 7 for 8o. Best' Jar. Rbbera, p.erdpzen XVlfi-- ,

'
5c cans,

efficiency, we presented the tariff quesDETROIT POLICE THINK' " i'"
FATHER OF OMAHA MAN..

: DROPS DEAD AT YANKTON

TANKTON, g. D., June

they would reduce It. Hi
tloh to to the people in segregated form "I believe In the rule of the people and

Mom 'Thine Accomplished.
THEY HAVE STOLEN CASH

DETROIT. June 27. The police today

I do not fear them. From the ranks
has come every army that has foughtW. P. Simpson, for years a widely" ; "First, we reduced the tariff upon

woolen clothes 40 per cent. This was the fof liberty In the history of the world

DELIVERY

WAGONS

LEAVE AT

10:30 A.M.
and 3 P. II.

1610 HAIJi
KEY ST. -

Phones: 1

Douglas 2147
Douglas 2793
Ind.
Ind.

claimed, to have indentltled $4,000 found

NO SOCIAL BASIS WITHOUT
THE COLLEGE DEGREE

MINNEAPOLIS, June 27.-- The National
Alpha Pht sorority today adopted the ac-

tion ot the National ic con-

gress, providing tor regular matricula-
tion In college work and requirements
with college rules before a student can
be pledged to a chapter..

This places the sorority girl on a scho-
lastic basis, aa well as providing a social
basis,. J ...

The le report was adopted
after It had. been presented by Mrs. John
Howard McElroy of Chicago, president of
the congress and Alpha Phi's

one schedule that President Taft himself
on Martin Powell, arrested here a few I ant a progressive democrat. ' In this

age the people command and the leadershas said was too high, but he could not
veto it because he would have to vetodays ago, as money stolen In the 1375,000

known commercial hian in this section,
for two years city assessor of Tank ton,
dropped dead on the main street here
Wednesday from heart failure. The de-

ceased, who was M years of age, leaves
a wife here and an only son, Lon, re-

siding In Omaha. .

obey.bank robbery at New Westminster, B. C, fou. teen schedules of the tariff bill. This "We passed through the house ot repIn September, 1911. Powell has gone un
bill went to the senate and though It

der the names of Bartlett, Wilson and resentatives a resolution submitting an
amendment to the federal constitutionwas controlled by the opposition partyButcher and he was arrested at New
providing for the election of United StatesOrleans in 1903 and at Nlagra Falls In
senators by direct vote of the people in1008.

we found sufficient assistance from the
ranks of our opponents to pass it up to
the president. The president returned It
to congress with Yils veto and said he
had no tariff board report and was

obedience to our promise in former demo A BBB
WANT AD

If you are a housewife you cannot res cratlo national platforms. We then
passed through congress a bill providingsonable hope to be healthy or beautiful

by washing dishes, sweeping and doing

NOTICE!
Bundles accepted until noon Friday

for Saturday delivery.

FRANK CAREY
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS.

Tyler 1802.

therefore uninformed upon the question
and 'for this reason returned It with hishousework all day, and crawling Into

for publicity of campaign funds, before
as well as after election, and denying
to corporations the right to contribute
to political parties at all. This measure

Dynamite Wreck Buildings
as completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 50e and 91.00. For sale
by Beaton Drug CO.

disapproval.

HOWARD COUNTY VOTES
BONDS FORECOURT HOUSE

ST. PAUL, Neb., June
a special' election yesterday the vot-

ers of Howard county voted to Issue
bonds to the amount of 176,000 for the
purpose of building and furnishing a
new court house. The bonds carried by
a majority of 133. .The new building will
be commenced at soon as necessary ar-

rangements can be made.

will rent that vacant house, fill
those vacant rooms, or secure
boarders on short notice, at a very
imall cost to you. Be oenvlnecd.

"We undertook to pass this bill over
bed dead tired at night Tou must get
out Into the open air and sunlight. If
you do this every day and keep your his vote. Our constitution requires two is now a law.

"Both election ot senators by the peothirds to accomplish this. We lacked
only eleven votes of having the neces

stomach and bowels In .good order by
taking Chamberlain's Tablets when
needed, yc-- should "become both healthy

ple and the publicity of campaign funds
met the disapproval of the republican 2sary two-third- s. .And today, the wool

trust stands not behind a majority of convention held In 1908 by more than 800and beautiful. For sale by all dealers.
the law makers of the republic, but behind majority.
the veto of the president and the eleven "We submitted to the country an
more than one-thir- d representatives of amendment to the federal constitution ni

M
If
illproviding for an Income tax. And beforethe American people.

Scores Republican Party, the snow flies I believe this amendment
to the federal constitution will be en"The republican party became so arro 9

gant and confident that It boldly wrote
In lis platform' of 1908 a declaration that

dorsed by a sufficient number of states
to make it a part ot our constitution.
And then will begin to corns to thethe tariff should not only equal the dif
democratic party the honor of being the
first political organisation In the history

ference In cost of production at home and
abroad, but should . be . high enough In
addition to give a profit to the manu of this republic that ever amended the

federal constitution in 100 years, save
by the sword.

facturer here. . In all the history of civil

Reduction Sale of i
LAlV'fl SUPPLIES

"". Commencing Saturday at 8:00 A. M.

Our entire line ot Celebrated Pennsylvania, high grade, Lawn
Mowers, ranging in prices from; .$2.95 to 315.00

Green Label 5 ply, 12 Ho Garden Hose 10H
Crackproof 20c Garden Hose 17

Hose Reels, Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers, Rakes, Edgers, Weed
Extractors, Sprinkling Cans, Hand Scythes and Garden Barrows at
greatly reduced prices.

Watch our window displays for Saturday Specials and real
bargains.

Dunning Hardware Co.
1612 Harney Street

lsed governments no party ever became
so defiant to the public's will, or went Handling- - of Monopolies.

"I believe in the rigid enforcement ofso far as to say that the rest of the
people should be taxed, and from their
pockets be taken a sufficient amount to

the Sherman anti-tru- st law. I would not
proceed against these great monopolies
In equity and when I found them guilty,give a profit to another class ot people.

The laborer was offered no profit He
might toil from early morning to late at

tell them not to do so any more. I would
not divide their army ot pillage Into sep-
arate marauding bands, but I would pro-
ceed against them under the criminal

night and sleep In a humble tenement
He was guaranteed no profit by the re
publican platform. statutes.

'The only class of our millions of "We are not opposed to big business.
Americans who were considered 80 pewas eouyctot.

OOUKKf
We recognise that In a big country there
must be big business, but we say withculiarly the favorites of the republican If you should purchase it would pay you to make the trip to our warerooms, even

if you reside five hundred miles away. If you do not purchase, a visit will repay you
party as to warrant it In declaring that all the emphasis of our souls that big
the taxing power of the government
could be used to take from the pockets

business, like little business, must obey
the law. We would strike from tneae I"! in the way of seeing the most beautiful assortment of -

of men in other pursuits of life, money trusts every character of protection.
We would write a tariff law strictlysufficient to give a 'profit to their special

favorites were the managers.

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Crril War Through the (Camera

Brady's Famous CtVtl War Photographs
tfsMtiW ay fWfuhn etfcs V. 5. Wmr &mmrtm,mt)

And Processor Elton's Newly Written

'The tax upon woolen goods Is the most
for revenue only and place the tax first
upon the luxuries and If that did not
produce sufficient revenue, then upon
the comforts ot life, and, lastly we

mm 6EIA9E mn
and also by hearing the sweetest of tones.

A REAL PIANO

Indefensible ot all taxes laid on the
American consumer. It Is a tax col-

lected at the drug stars and by the un-

dertaking establishments. The bill was
would lay the burden of taxation upon

History of the Clwll War the necessities of life.
These Infant Industries must bepassed by the democratic house and vetoed IARGAINweaned. Infants they began, but are toby the president which would have saved

day mighty giants who have coalesced
their strength to drive skyward the cost

the consuming Americans upon the price
of their clothing $200,000,000 per annum,
but the wool trust cried out to the presi of living and oppress the people.

"The republican platform adopted atdent and he unloosed the clutch that we
Which means a Piano guaranteed to be of the highest quality; quality meaning the
best of workmanship, the best of materials and the sweetest and most enduring of tone

qualities, athad upon the throat of the wool monooly Chicago upon the tariff and trust ques-
tions Is a puztle, absolutely meaningless
to the Amerlcsn people, but they may

by vetoing this bill and returning It to
congress. .

Coupon Good for Sections 1, 2, 3 or 4
The Omaha Bee bas entered Into a great National publishing alli-

ance, whose object (s to place In every American home the best
possible memento ot the Civil War as an education in patriotism,

Cabinet aa s Lohftr. .
When the veto of the wool bill was The Loivest Price Ever Quoted.being considered four members of the

president's cabinet, for the first time
through a service of ten years that .1

have been there, appeared upon the floor
Cat oat the coupoa
above, bring or send
It to toe office ef
this aewspaper.aBAD OAIgrVUT

and also in order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenni- of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights In this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields ot battle, and rest tor many
years. These historic scenes, with full his

as a mighty lonoy witn tne patronage
During this great; sale we are making terms that you may dictate. Every Piano is

guaranteed to-- be just as represented;, we have had a very successful sale of this Chica-

go stock, but still have some of the greatest of bargains left. ; It is your opportunity.
GET ONE.

club In one hand, promises in the other,
to sustain the president's veto upon this
bill. i.

The democratic party next passed a

mien's Sis
Friday &, Saturday at Two Prices

S1 3.75-- 5 1 8.75

Culp-Hort- on

farmers' and laborers' free list bin. This
bill was Just . that. It found Its way

tory of the great struggle, newly written by Prot. Henry W. Elson
of Ohio University. wiU be Issued In sixteen sections, each complete
tn itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.
The above coupon. U usefl at cnee, ts food (or one section when accom-
panied by an expense tee of TEN CENTS, to cover cost ot material,
handling, clerk hire, etc. By mall, three cents extra. Bring or send
this Coupon TODAV to The Bee office.. ,

' ' -

.
- -- " ' - .... - . ' :'.

through a' senate controlled by the oppo-
sition and was passed on to the presl-den- t.

,
-

"Notwithstanding the cost ot living hai
Increased more than 100 per cent in tbe


